
Stephany put 4 pencils on her desk. Then, her mom put 3 more on her 
desk. How many pencils are on her desk now?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence:

MENTAL MATH BONUS: If her brother took 5, how many pencils does 
she have now?

Do on:  Monday, June 1 2020 



Aisha has 6 rocks in her hand. She collected 2 more rocks. How many 
rocks does she have now?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence:

MENTAL MATH BONUS: If she dropped 4 rocks, how many are there now?

Do on:  Tuesday, June 2 2020 



Athan has 7 marshmallows in his lunchbox. I gave him 7 more 
marshmallows. How many marshmallows does he have in all? 

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence:

MENTAL MATH BONUS: If he gets five more from Mr. Delgado, how many 
does he have now?

Do on:  Wednesday, June 3 2020 



Melody has 17 toy cars in her treasure chest. She 
found 2 more toy cars in her treasure chest. How 

many toy cars does she have now?

Do on:  Thursday, June 4 2020 

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



10 frogs were on the log. 5 frogs 
joined them. How many frogs are on 

the log now?

Do on:  Friday, June 5 2020 

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Ayiel had 6 pies on the tray. He put 10 more pies on the tray. 
How many pies are on the tray now?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do on:  Monday, 6/8/20 



Your Dad bought 11 hammers. Then he bought 3 more 
hammers. How many hammers does he have now?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do on:  Tuesday, 6/9/20 



There are 6 ants on the hill. 9 more ants joined them. 
How many ants are on the hill now?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do on:  Wednesday, 6/10/20 



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do on:  Thursday, 6/11/20 

1



At the park Janelle saw 4 dogs, 3 birds, and 1 squirrel. 
How many animals did Janelle see?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do on:  Friday, 6/12/20 



At the pool Aide saw 2 diving boards, 7 pool noodles, and 6 towels. 
How many total objects did Aide see at the pool?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do this page on:   Monday 6/15/20



At the playground Sophia saw 2 sliding boards, 2 swings, and 3 climbing 
walls. How many objects did Everly see at the playground? 

 
Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do this page on:   Tuesday 6/16/20



At the museum Christopher saw 9 dinosaur bones, 3 
paintings, and 2 statues. What a good day! How many objects 
did Christopher see at the museum?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do this page on:   Wed, 6/17/20



At the zoo Mia saw 6 tigers, 1 lion, and 6 bears. How 
many animals did Dawson see at the zoo?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do this page on:    
Thursday 6/18/20



At the movies Jayden saw 10 movie tickets, 9 buckets of 
popcorn, and 1 soda. How many objects did Jayden see at the 
movies?

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do this page on:   Friday 6/19/20



At the birthday party Bethany saw 8 birthday hats, 2 pieces of 
cake, and 2 birthday presents. How many objects did Bethany 

see at the birthday party?

 Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:

Do this page on:   Monday 6/22/20



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:   Tuesday 6/23/20

10



Matthew saw 12 red bikes. Liliana saw 3 purple bikes. How 
many bikes did they see altogether?

Do this page on:   Wednesday 6/24/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Aydin saw 4 bunnies in a field. Yaretzi saw 9 bunnies. How 
many bunnies did they see altogether?

Do this page on:   Thursday 6/25/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Marianita saw 17 boats in the water. Antonio saw 3 boats in the 
water. How many boats did they see altogether?

Do this page on:   Friday 6/26/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Ms. Nunn had 5 green apples. Ms. Casillas had 15 red apples. 
How many apples did they have altogether?

Do this page on:   Monday 6/29/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Mrs. Dorado saw 7 frogs in the pond. Ms. Reynolds saw 5 frogs 
in the pond. How many frogs did they see altogether?

Do this page on:   Tuesday 6/30/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:   Wednesday 7/1/20

4



Mr. Gutierrez has 8 toy trucks. Some are yellow; some are 
blue. How many of each could he have?

Do this page on:   Thursday 7/2/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Mr. Alvarado has 10 blocks. Some are orange; some are red. 
How many of each could she have?

Do this page on:    
Friday 7/3/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Sophia’s mom has 16 balloons. 
Some are green; some are pink. 
How many of each could she have?

Do this page on:    Monday 7/6/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Mr. Tomsheck has 7 pet fish. Some are gold; some are 
orange and black striped. How many of each could he have?

Do this page on:   Tuesday 7/7/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Ms. Leslie’s dog had 9 puppies. 
Some were tan; some were black. How many of each 

color could the dog have had?

Do this page on:    Wednesday 7/8/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:    Thursday 7/9/20

2



13 ants were on the anthill. Then some more ants joined 
them. Now there are 15 ants on the anthill. How many ants 
joined them?

Do this page on:    Friday 7/10/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Mrs. Sopikiotis sold 15 hotdogs on Monday. Then she sold a 
few extra on Tuesday. Altogether she sold 19 hotdogs in the 
two days. How many hotdogs did Mrs. Sopikiotis sell on 
Tuesday?

Do this page on:    Monday 7/13/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Ayiel has 4 crayons in his desk.  Then he adds some more 
crayons to his desk.  Now there are 6 crayons in his desk. 
How many crayons did Ayiel add to his desk?

Do this page on:    Tuesday 7/14/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



2 shirts were in Matthew’s dresser. Then some more were 
folded and put in the dresser. Now there are 4 shirts in the 
dresser. How many shirts were added?

Do this page on:    Wednesday 7/15/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



5 caterpillars were on the leaf. Some more joined them. Now 
there are 8 caterpillars on the leaf. How many caterpillars 
joined them?

Do this page on:    Thursday 7/16/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:    Friday 7/17/20

9



Sophia has 10 outfits for her doll. 3 are yellow. The rest are 
blue. How many are blue?

 

Do this page on:    Monday 7/20/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Mom made 11 desserts for Aydin’s party.  4 are pies. The rest of 
the desserts are cakes.  How many are cakes? 
 

Do this page on:    Tuesday 7/21/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



There are 10 horses on Marianita’s farm. Four are big and the 
rest are little. How many horses are little?

Do this page on:    Wednesday 7/22/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



There were 15 kids at Mia’s party. 6 are eating pizza and the 
rest are playing games. How many kids are playing games?

Do this page on:    Thursday 7/23/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Ms. Prasko’s puppy has 15 collars in her closet.
Five collars are green. The rest are red. How many are red?

Do this page on:    Friday 7/24/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:    Monday 7/27/20

8



Lily had 20 marbles. She put 6 into her treasure box. 
How many marbles did she keep out?

Do this page on:     
Tuesday 7/28/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Emily rented 16 movies. She watched 5 of them.
 How many has she not watched?

Do this page on:    Wednesday 7/29/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



The mama bird found 9 worms. She gave 7 to her babies. 
How many did she not give to her babies?

Do this page on:    Thursday 7/30/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Ayiel’s brother Deng has 12 watermelon slices.
 He gave 11 away. How many does he still have?

Do this page on:    Friday 7/31/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



The monkey has 14 bananas.
 She ate 13 of them. How many did she not eat?

Do this page on:    Monday 8/3/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:    Tuesday 8/4/20

6



13 turtles are on the beach. 
5 are big while the rest are little. How many turtles are little?
 

Do this page on:    Wednesday 8/5/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Mom baked 10 pies. 5 were pumpkin pies and the rest were 
apple pies. How many were apple pies?

Do this page on:    Thursday 8/6/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Tony had 15 shirts. 7 were blue and the rest were red. How 
many shirts were red?

Do this page on:    Friday 8/7/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Dad grilled 18 burgers for the party. 9 were eaten while the rest 
were left on the table. How many were left on the table?

Do this page on:    Monday 8/10/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



There are 12 birds on the tree. 8 are little while the rest are 
big. How many are big?

Do this page on:    Tuesday 8/11/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:    Wednesday 8/12/20

3



Mrs. Ortiz has 10 shirts while Mr. Figueroa has 16 shirts. How 
many more shirts does Mr. Figueroa have than Mrs. Ortiz?

Do this page on:    Thursday 8/13/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



There were 14 sunflowers and 9 daisies in the garden. How many 
more daisies are there than sunflowers?

Do this page on:    Friday 8/14/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



The milkman delivered 12 milk bottles today. He delivered 14 milk 
bottles yesterday. How many more milk bottles did he deliver 
yesterday than today?

Do this page on:    Monday 8/17/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



There are 11 bags in the hallway. There are 7 bags in the 
classroom. How many more bags are there in the hallway than 
the classroom?

Do this page on:    Tuesday 8/18/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Stephany had 16 lollipops. Aisha had 11 lollipops. How many 
more lollipops did Stephany have than Aisha?

Do this page on:    Wednesday 8/19/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:    Thursday 8/20/20

5



Matilda has 4 dogs.
Nick has 10 dogs.
How many more dogs does Nick have than Matilda?

Do this page on:    Friday 8/21/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Dad grilled 8 hotdogs.
Mom grilled 11 hotdogs.
How many more hotdogs did Mom grill than Dad?

Do this page on:    Monday 8/24/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



4 frogs were on the leaf. 12 frogs were on the log.
How many more frogs were on the log than the leaf?

Do this page on:    Tuesday 8/25/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



15 books are on Antonio’s mom’s shelf. 
18 books are on her desk. 
How many more books are on the desk than the shelf?
 

Do this page on:    Wednesday 8/26/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



11 pencils are in Josh’s backpack. 19 pencils are in Josh’s desk. 
How many more pencils are in Josh’s desk than backpack?

Do this page on:     
Thursday 8/27/20

Show it in a picture:                            Show it in a number sentence: 

Show it on a number line:



Quickly complete these  
facts by yourself.   
Then, please ask  
someone at home 

 to quiz you.   

Can you say all  
the answers from  

memory?

Do this page on:    Friday 8/28/20

7



Congratulations!! You are so close to starting second grade. Let’s figure out how many days 
you’ve been in school.  You might need an adult’s help to do this problem. There are 180 days in 
preschool, 180 days in kindergarten, and 180 days in first grade.  How many days of school 
have you had in total?

Do this page on:    Monday 8/31/20

  Show it in a number sentence: 


